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25 September 2017
Pig
Engadine
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Hare

Run Details

On On

1621

02/10/17

Dirty
Weekend

Maroubra Bay Hotel
See the web site

Same

1622

09/10/17

Jungle
Jane

TBA

1623

16/10/17

TBA

1624

23/10/17

TBA

Run Report:
Pig had set a testing trail in the Vaucluse of the Shire, which happened to cover almost every bloody
hill in a very hilly suburb. Not only the hills but the length – 9 kms. had the pack arriving to the
bucket at 7:45, after being shortcutted by the TM. Despite the hills & length, it was very scenic
excursion, highlighted by small bush trails, the local fire brigade headquarters, former abode of Rexy &
current abode of the stand in Scribe.
But the most outstanding effort of the night was the blistering pace set by front running Squatting
Squaw, unshackled from her ball & chain dragging partner, she sprinted ahead of the pack, climbing
effortlessly up the most mountainous of hills & creating aspirations for all to follow. We all
staggered on in awe of her ability.
All in all it was good to see someone set a run in a rarely attended but scenically beautiful suburb,
which deserved the accolades of the pack.
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CIRCLE REPORT
Stand in RA, Cold Duck, commenced proceedings by reminding everyone of the cut-off date to
register for the AGPU but was told by his wife that it didn’t matter because she’d already organised
for those who had registered & the rest could go bite their arse or something of that nature.
Then he went on to mention the Posh 50 Years event in Cronulla, which was a resounding success from all
that attended but was apparently spoilt by the MC for the day failing to tell all the blond jokes that the
Duck had written for him, so he told them. Everybody laughed.
After that we heard that Engadine was named after the Alpine area of western Switzerland, which also
has some bloody big hills & that it was once considered a camping ground apparently, before the 60,000
people who currently reside in the suburb arrived.
What he failed to mention & more importantly it was one of the very few places where you could grab a
beer on Sundays, when all Sydney pubs were closed. The writer was very thirsty on those days & found
ways to show the publican that he didn’t really live only 8miles away (the law said you must live at least
30 miles away in those days because you probably needed to rehydrate yourself after driving flat out for
30 miles) & it was either there or the Wallacia pub, which was also within my driving limit but was a beaut
place to get pissed on Sundays.

Historian: Hannibal, BA MA PhD, Sexologist, Viticulture Oenologist, Pomologist,
Hippotherapist, Gumologist, Victoria Secrets Model, Secret Agent B2H3, lobbyist for same sex
marriage, next Prime Minister and soon to be political puppet I just used all JJ’s stuff.
This is the story of someone called Thomas Vincent Dunlea (I only think his name’s Thomas cause the
secretary that Hannibal employs to research & write all his rubbish cut off the first two letters of his
name when copying the text), was an Irish paedophile ( Catholic Priest), known for his involvement in
charitable works – seducing young boys in the rectory.
In order to expand his repertoire he established Boy’s Town in Engadine, which he based on Father
Flanagan’s Boy’s Town in Nebraska.
In the late 1940’s he was working among alcoholics (Hashmen) of the Darlinghurst Reception House &,
for some time, Alcoholics Anonymous group, which differs from Alcoholics Unanimous group (Hashmen),
met in the Boy’s Town Office.
A bush camp for alcoholics collapsed, which seemed to prove that a controlled environment was not the
answer to alcoholism. Boy’s Town fund-raising functions had sharpened Dunlea’s own drinking problems
& he came to recognise that he was an alcoholic so he took a year’s leave of absence to wander around
Australia.
On his return, he became chaplain to the Matthew Talbot Hostel for destitute Hashmen &, in 1952, he
went to Hurstville as Parish Priest, devoting his time to A.A. & a new organisation for people with
psychiatric problems as well as a menagerie of odd animals – I didn’t write this rubbish.
He died in 1970 in Lewisham Hospital & was buried in Woronora Cemetry, the congregation which
attended his reburial in Boy’s Town, rather fittingly, included a pet sheep & a stray dog.
In 1965 he was made a Commander of the Order of the British Empire (OBE) , received the Jewish Cross
of Honour & the Papal Cross of Honour – Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice.
Then there’s some other rubbish I can’t read because it wasn’t typed by his secretary.

(Run Reporter:

was Squatting Squaw, again rather fittingly as she was the front runner for
the group & seemed to be the only able to find trail at any time (if this doesn’t get me a root nothing
will). She said the trail went up hill & down dale (didn’t see much of dale myself but I digress), short
cutted to circle & gave it 9 out of 10, which I was told to write that he beat Spini’s 1 out of ten. I would
never had written that if I hadn’t been issued with a fate worse than death, which might be the
consequence now that I have written it.
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Visitors: The beautiful Brazilian.
ATHLETE: Pseudo somehow think Pseudo & athlete don’t actually rhyme. 150 umm
somethings.

Prickette Nominations:
Squatting Squaw was nominated by Hannibal for running like a gazelle & embarrassing her partner, who
didn’t appear,
.

Prick Nominations:
Pseudo was nominated by Hannibal getting something up or not being able to & spilling booze &
Holeproof agreed but I don’t know as to what she agreed.
Somebody made reference to Dundee but it was a useless reference.

PRICK and PRICKETTE OF THE WEEK: Squatting Squaw & Pseudo

Dates for your Diary

SATURDAY 7 OCTOBER 2017

AGPU
CLUB KIRAWEE – THEME: DISNEY!!
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B2H3 Committee:

Title

Hash
name

AKA

Grand Master

Stopcock

Wayne Fuller 0409 551 477

wayne.fuller66@gmail.com

Grand
Mattress

Tickle

Carolyn
Davies

0402 096 006

caro8@optusnet.com.au

Religious
Advisor

Loan
Arranger

Pat Monnox

0435 905 745

plmonnox@outlook.com

Moria Frazer

0434 049 024

Scotch

Trail Mistress /
Mist /
Master
John Frazer
Grewsome

Telephone

0435 818 006

E-mail

moira.frazer@gmail.com
jsbfrazer@gmail.com

9314 3903/
0404 302 089

Hash Scribe

Jungle
Jane

Jane Penney

(home phone works
better when at home
(duh)…. mobile
reception terrible)

jacknjane@optusnet.com.au

Hash Cash

Dirty
Weekend

Joanne East

0414 587 901

brianeast@optusnet.com.au

Bucket Master Sir Les

Barry
Kerwand

0413 369 016

estimating@flickantcrimec.com.au

Hash Rags

Deborah
Griffin

0410 341 562

deborahgriffin58@ hotmail.com

Goldmark
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